
Green's Staff Top Beer Picks
2017 Summer Edition

There are few things more refreshing than the pairing of a good, cold beer and the warmth 
of Summer. If you haven't been outside yet and chilled by or on a river, lake or pool, or

hung out at a friend's barbecue with good company, let this be a calling. Grab a beer, go
outside, hang with some friends, do what makes you happy. Good times are out there to be

had!
~ ! Cheers! ! ~

P.S. As a shout out to some of our Staff Beer Picks newcomers, we'll be putting them at
the top of the List.

The beers we've selected are available only at our Piney Grove location. The seasonals are also
available until the end of their respective seasons or until they sell out.

*Prices are subject to change.
*These favorite picks are based on beers currently in-stock.*

CJ - Manager who occasionally drops in



Legal Remedy World Court Mocha Blonde Stout 6pk
Green's Cash Price:

A blonde stout with coffee aroma and flavor finished with a hint of white chocolate. ***No lactose
24 IBU's; 6% ABV

Dogfish Head Seaquench Ale 6pk
Green's Cash Price:

SeaQuench Ale is a session sour mash-up of a crisp Kolsch, a salty Gose, and a tart Berliner
Weiss brewed in sequence with black limes, sour lime juice and sea salt to make this the most

thirst-quenching beer Dogfish Head has ever brewed.
10 IBU's; 4.9% ABV

Kristin - Artist Extraordinaire



Hi-Wire Uprisin' Hefeweizen 6pk
Green's Cash Price:

"A traditional wheat ale with big ester notes of banana backed by tones of clove and peppercorn.
Brewed with North Carolina-grown wheat from Riverbend Malt House in Asheville, NC, this beer is

sure to become your summer favorite."
15 IBU's; 5% ABV

Wicked Weed Coolcumber 4pk
Green's Cash Price:

This is Coolcumber’s big brother. At 9% abv this beer spend 3 months in Cardinal Gin barrels.
The signature spicing of the Cardinal Gin comes through brilliantly and melds perfectly with the

infused fresh cucumber and basil.
26 IBU’s; 9% ABV

Elena - Long-time Cashier



Holy City Pluff Mud Porter 6pk
Green's Cash Price:

“Pluff mud [plÅff-mÅd], noun, A mixture of dirt and water indigenous to the marshes of the South
Carolina Lowcountry, with a distinct odor that’s endearing to locals, but off-putting to tourists and

redcoats.

Our second flagship beer was an effort to bring the American Porter style to the Charleston
market proper, while also making a beer that stays appealing as the mercury rises. We think
we’ve succeeded in Pluff Mud Porter. It presents (and smells) like a classic porter, with subtle
chocolate notes and a silky finish, but the medium body and tame ABV keep it refreshing at all

times. Enjoy this throughout the year, in or out of the marsh.”
5.5% ABV

RJ Rockers Brown Eyed Squirrel 6pk
Green's Cash Price:

“A beer you'll want to stow away for yourself, Brown Eyed Squirrel is our riff on an American-style
Brown Ale. Deep brown in color, from a fusion of rich chocolate, caramel and black malts. Brown

Eyed Squirrel is a smooth and flavorful brown ale and is one of our most regularly awarded beers;
most recently taking the silver medal at the Best of Craft Beer Awards.”

18 IBU’s; 5.6% ABV



Golden Road Wolf Pup Session IPA 6pk or 15pk
Green's Cash Price:

OR
“Hoppy and refreshing, Wolf Pup is our riff on a Session IPA. Highly drinkable with a wildly

aromatic tropical and citrus character, it’s the perfect companion to keep on sippin’ for those long,
sunny days.”

50 IBU's; 4.5% ABV

Westbrook Gose 6pk
Green's Cash Price:

“This is our interpretation of Gose (pronounced “Gose-uh”), a traditional German-style sour wheat
beer brewed with coriander and salt. Once nearly extinct, this very refreshing style is making a

comeback.”
5 IBU's; 4% ABV

Ryan - Stocker / Growler Guy



Wes - Beer Buyer / Unknown Hinson Fan

Westbrook Two Claw IPA 4pk
Green's Cash Price:

Hopped up hazy version of one Claw Rye Pale. Uses Galaxy, Azacca and Mosaic hops.
65 IBU’s; 7% ABV

Avery Nuttiest Professor 12oz
Green's Cash Price:

“Bourbon barrel-aged imperial stout with peanuts. This creamy and colossal peanut stout is nuts.
But, our resident archaeologist, historian, brewer, and professor...he's really nuts. Mad peanut

science.”
60 IBU’s; 15.6% ABV



Steven - Manager / Rocket Man

Baltika #9 Extra Lager 500mL
Green's Cash Price:

In the tradition of Carlsberg Elephant and Lvivske Mitzne, Baltika #9 is a gloriously well-done 
Euro-strong lager (in the gloriously well-done Baltika series). Clocking in at 8 percent and skunked 

to the hilt, this is a beer-flavored beer for people who like beer. Ignore the chorus of squealing 
online hop-mongers and pucker-faced lemonheads – take two and call us in the morning.

8% ABV
-Steven's tasting review



New Belgium Juicy Watermelon 6pk
Green's Cash Price:

Watermelon and lime – sounds like a tricky balancing act, right? New Belgium pulls it off with a
seriously refreshing summertime ale. This is the kind of flavor profile that could easily veer into
disgusting or cloying territory, but drinking a few of these never feels like a chore. Addicting and

crushable and waiting for a day in the sun.
5% ABV

-Steven's tasting review

Josh - Manager / Teen Wolf



Elysian Dayglow IPA 6pk
Green's Cash Price:

A touch of wheat hazes the malt bill, softening this bright and crisp IPA. Dayglow is packed with
juicy hops featuring pineapple and tropical fruit flavors and aromas.

65 IBU's; 7.4% ABV

Wicked Weed Lieutenant Dank 6pk
Green's Cash Price:

“This gold-colored IPA presents a pungent piney and earthy aroma. Its mild body and mouthfeel
create an enjoyable hop experience with subtle notes of passionfruit and licorice. We are crazy

about our hops here at Wicked Weed; we use them in all sorts of ways. There’s hop-kabobs, hop
creole, hop gumbo. Pan fried, deep fried, stir fried. There’s pineapple hops, lemon hops, coconut
hops, pepper hops, hop soup, hop stew, hop salad, hop and potatoes, hop burger, hop sandwich.

That, that’s about it.”
60 IBU’s; 6.5% ABV

Amos - Stocker / He's Famous



Sierra Nevada Sidecar 6pk or 12pk
Green's Cash Price:

 OR
“We love hops with a bright, citrus-heavy character. We always wondered what it would be like to
punch up the citrus while maintaining a crisp hop bite and balance. The result is this new take on

the hoppy pale ale brewed with Cascade, Equinox, and Mandarina hops with a hint of orange peel
from additions in both the brew kettle and the fermenter that tweak the classic hop profile and add

a zesty pop of bright orange flavor.”
35 IBU's; 5.3%

Oskar Blues Dale's Pale Ale 6pk or 12pk
Green's Cash Price:

 OR
“THIS VOLUMINOUSLY HOPPED MUTHA…

delivers a hoppy nose and assertive-but-balanced flavors of pale malts and citrusy floral hops
from start to finish.

Oskar Blues launched its canning ops in 2002, brewing and hand-canning Dale’s Pale Ale in the
Lyons, ColoRADo, brewpub. America’s first-craft-canned mountain Pale is a hearty, critically

acclaimed trailblazer that changed the way craft beer fiends perceive portable beer.”
65 IBU's; 6.5% ABV



New Belgium Dayblazer 6pk or 15pk

Green's Cash Price:

OR
“A deliciously refreshing golden ale, at 4.8% ABV, brewed with the finest malts and hops giving a

sweet, crisp citrus finish with just a hint of honey.”
13 IBU's; 4.8% ABV

Narragansett... All of them
On Kurt's Beer Choice:

"It seems Kurt is an ambitious guy. So ambitious that he felt compelled to choose a whole brewery
instead of just two beers. Cheers to liking beer Kurt."

~Tylock

But here's the most 'Summery' beer from Narragansett to keep things going:

Del's Shandy 6pk 16oz
Green's Cash Price:

“The Narragansett Del’s Shandy is the perfect thirst-quenching balance of our gold medal Lager
with Del’s lemon concentrate…brewed under the supervision of award-winning Brewmaster Sean

Kurt - Wine Consultant / Anime Enthusiast

Larkin. ‘Gansett’s Lager is the highest rated domestic Lager according to Beer Advocate, while 
Del’s Lemonade has been Rhode Island’s favorite summer treat for over six decades.”

14 IBU's; 4.7% ABV



Nick - Manager / Clever Guy

Wicked Weed Pacificmost Gose 6pk
Green's Cash Price:

“The next in our Gose series is Pacificmost. Featuring a massive amount of mango and guava,
this slightly tart and slightly salty Gose may be just the cure for what all the cool kids are calling

‘The dog days of summer.’”
4.1% ABV

Highland Hawaiian Lounge Juice IPA 4pk
Green's Cash Price:

“This Imperial IPA is deceptively drinkable. Passion fruit and mango lend this brew a slightly tart
flavor, balanced out with tropical fruit bitterness from Azacca hops.”

8% ABV



Tyler - Marketing / That guy you see sometimes

COAST Kölsch 6pk
Green's Cash Price:

“Our take on a kolsch style ale that is soft on the palate with a delicate malt flavor. Balanced with 
a touch of wheat and honey notes. Dry and wine like with a flowery hop finish.”

4.8% ABV

COAST's Kölsch is tasty easy drinking during anytime of year, but especially refreshing on those 
real sweaty ones we tend to have this time of year. You know, the ones where you feel like you 

need to change your underwear after being outside for 5 minutes...

~Tylock



Sierra Nevada Ovila Abbey White 6pk
Green's Cash Price:

"The monks at the Abbey of New Clairvaux hold themselves to a higher standard. So when they
challenged us to create a beer that transcends all others, our brewers blended Old World tradition

with modern-day mastery to deliver the perfect expression of Belgian witbier worthy of a goblet
but comfortable in a pint."

22 IBU's; 5.3% ABV

Sierra Nevada has always been a solid brewery to my standards, but this one knocks it out of the
park. If you've ever had a Blue Moon and enjoyed it, try this and you'll be blown away. And even if

you're not a huge witbier fan you may be pleasantly surprised. This is the most refreshing AND
delicious beer I've had all year.

~Tylock
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